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Christmas did not pass without fes
tivity here. At Wabamun School- 
house on Christmas Eve, under the 
auspices’ of the Methodist Sunday 
School, there was held a supper and 
entertainment. Over eighty persons 
gathered, just comfortably filling the 
building. Bunting, ribbons and ever
greens hanging around the walls gave 
to the place a pleasing appearance. 
Rev. T. A. Bowen presided. and a

included

outfit. He was staying at Mr. J. W. 
Bruce's. The other was the child of 
"Jno. Bleiler, age 4 years. Engineer and 
Mrs. Kidd have recently been bereaved 
of their baby. The whole community 
extends sympathy to these sorrowing 
hearts.

Nothing bnt praise and admiration is 
heard on all sides in the matter of the 
Bulletin’s special Christmas number 
which has just been received here.

Mr. Henry of Hardisty, has been visit
ing 'his aunt, Mrs. Sharp, Lome street.

B. H. Dobson returned to Strathcnna 
Monday afternoon after a pleasant 
week’s visit here. |

Miss Satre, of Johnson’s department 
store is back after a visit to her home, 
Crooked -Lake.

The fire engine was again brought into 
requisition on Saturday afternoop to 
thoroughly flood the curling rink. It 
was found the heat of the base boards in 
the building had the effect of making 
the ice “fall”, but the difficulty will 
soon be overcome.

Tom Breen has gone east on a visit 
to his relatives and friends in Winni
peg, Man.

F. W. Buttle left on Monday for the 
north.

Messrs. Trelanson and Valconrt went 
ont to Camrose on Monday afternoon. 
The former is drilling the band of the 
“Wild Bose” town.

Miss Arville Kolb had a unique but

Following Alberta’s Lead, Manitoba 
Gov’t will Operate Telephone Sys

tem. Price $3,300,000.
Northwestern Railway in Discharg

ing Drinkers has Started Great 
Temperance Movement.

We invite you to exmine
at your dealer" s a pair cf Storey’s

Cowboy Gauntlets
They are one example of the 
velvety softness, combined with 
greatest pliability and toughness, 
imparted to our gloves and mitts by 
our chrome process.

Perfect fitting, warm, com- 
fortable—buy Storey's 

and invest wisely. 
Insist on Storey’s, 

\ \ at all stores.

During the progrès! 
1907. especially in tlie 1 
it was stated on a nl 
siens to the reporters I 
tfaily papers that there I 
ing off in the total iimiJ 
year, as compared witll 
year. During 19 Ki tli-J 
immigrants into Canacl 
traordinary and witliol 
the history oi the couni 
for the year had been I 
varice over tin- piecedj 
000. The facilities el 
companies had been tl 
steamship companies ll 
handling the busiiics-1 
Great interest-in Wv-tl 
been aroused in the I 
nnd thousands of pecpll 
ried into all the westeril 
the western and cent al 
ing the year 1907 the ill 
oj the American land I 
Western Canada had ul 
the fact that large trail 
no longer available a] 
price, and there was si 
in the movement of A il 
into the country. ' '1 
from Europe showed 
hut the officials of till 
who were most closely] 
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that the returns \d 
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migrants seeking a hoi 
west, “We got 210.0(1 
said, the commission -si- 
t<> the Free Press, ‘ ami 
gin to speak of any gai 
up again to that figure! 
that we have not Jaild 
well as we (lid last yean 

Shows Marked I 
When, however, tiro 

draw near to its close i 
tics for the year began 
it became apparent tbs 
would show that the i 
191)7 would not only cq 
yiSar 1906, but. that it 
large an increase over l| 
had showed over 1905; -j 
figures for these three 
four preceding years an

Winnipeg, Jan. I—On January 16, 
1908, the Bell telephone system in 
Manitoba, passes, into the hands of 
the Manitoba government. The price 
to be paid by the province is .$3,300,000 
for the- entire , plant and business .cf 
the "Bell company. The payment will 
be made in 40-year 4 per cent, bonds 
at par. At the present market of pro
vincial bonds the price paid for the

Omaha,Jân. 1—Thousands of North
western railroad employees have tak
en their last drink. Alter tonight that 
railroad will haive more temperance 
people among its workingmen than 
any large employer of labor in the 
world. A crusade is under way tosplendil program, which 

choruses, dialogues and recitations, 
was given by the children of the Sun
day school and others, who had been 
well trained by Miss Lloyd, assisted 
by Mrs. T. E. Lord. Trios by Mr. 
and Mrs. James Trieetley, of Ono- 
way, and Rev. N. F. Priestley; organ 
solos by Mr. T. E. Lord; songs by 
Mrs. T. E. Lord, Mrs. James Priest
ley and Rev. N. F. Priestley, and 
phonographic selections by Mr. A. E. 
Hopkins were also features of the pto- 
gram. The firet part of the program 
wa® opened by the singing of “Hark, 
the Herald Angels Sing.” The second 
part was begun by Mr. and Mrs. Hy. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ford, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Priestley, Rev. N. F. 
Priestley and Mr. Hamilton Jackson 
singing “Christians Awake” to teh old 
familiar English tune, “Yorkshire.” 
At the close of the program the Rev. 
W. Leversedge, of the Church of Eng
land, was called upon to «peak. He

system is in round figures, about $3,- 
300,000. The government has aleo pur
chased from the Bell company sup- 
ilies and equipment to the value of 
JIOO.OOO.

Inanswer to a reporter Premier Rob- 
lin said; *We hope to take charge On 
January 16th. We will operate the 
system by commission, which will be 
ree from all partvism. Personally, 1 

am strongly of this opinion, though 
the government has not formally dealt 
with the matter oi operation as yet. 
There will be no other private tele
phone company chartered in the prov- 
nee of Manitoba as long as this gov
ernment is in power. We purchased 
the Bell system for the purpose of

;aih to make a complete confession.

JAPS ARE PERSISTENT.

Insolently Refuse to Evacuate Man
churia.

London, Jan. 1—A despatch to the 
Times from Pekin calls attention to 
the great number of Janpanaese sold
iers still in Manchuria though the 
country is perfectly tranquil and re
cords complain of their incivility to 
railway passengers.

The despatch also gives instances 
3f the Japanese forbidding the rail
way construction in Chinese territory 
west of the Liau valley and claims 
that it is impossible to reconcile this 
prohibition with any national inter
pretation of the open door policy. In 
an editorial on Orièntal immigration 
problems the Times deplores the 
breaking up oi the Indian congress 
u tending to justify those anxious to 
justify the exclusion of Indians as 
well as other Oriental races from the 
colonies and advocate the calling of 
i commission representative of all the 
colonies, India and the mother coun
try, for a preliminary investigation to 
assist the next Imperial conference 
to deal with the subject.

It suggests that the evidence taken 
b-jfore such a commission might con
vince some of the colonies of the im

Made at 
Acton Ont, 
by Canada’s 
Oldest Glovers

TWO CANADIANS PROTEST,ivoiding the necessity of having a 
iual telephone system in the prov- 
nce, and in order to prevent the wast- A Dakota Official Holds Up Two Farm

ers Unjystly.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Secretary of State, 
Hem. R. W. Scott, has written to Wash
ington to ask the United States govern
ment to investigate certain allegations 
against a North Dakota officer, who re
cently held up two Canadian farmers 
driving along the boundary line at Em
erson, forced the mto cress over into 
United States territory and kept them 
in jail, compelling one of them to sign 
an affidavit implicating him in an at
tempt to smuggle wheat across the

W.H. 
Storey & Son,

Limited

, and in order to prevent the wast- 
of several millions of- dollars of 

capital as well as extra cost to tele
phone users.

A Good Proposition.
“I believe also that it is a good 

commercial proposition and whatever 
profit there is in the operation of the 
telephone system from this time on 
will belong to the people hi Manitoba 
ather than to a private eompany. I 

nm also proud of the fact that we have 
>een able to see cure for the people of 
Manitoba, the first complete system 
,f government owned telephones on 

‘.he continent of North America and 
1 am sure, irom information that has 
been .secured, that the result, as the 
years go by. will prove of more and 
r.ore benefit to the province.

Bell May Want to Sell.
“It is expected that as the Bell have 

sold their system in Manitoba they 
will endeavor to negotiate with the 
governments of the two western prov
inces to close out their entire system 
Between Manitoba and the Rocky 
mountains. The Bell company have 
videhtly decided to retire from com- 

netition with the governments and will 
-ell. if possible, to the other govern
ments." •

The Globe’s Comment.
Toronto, Jan. 1—The'Globe will say 

tomorrow: “The province of Manitoba

slums of London, England, reminding 
all present of the possibility of becom
ing selfish, and asking the prayers of 
the people on behalf of the unfortun
ate poor. While supper was being 
served by the ladies of the refreshment 
committee, Rev. N. F. Priestley, atr 
tired as Santa Claus, distributed to the 
children colored stockings of large 
capacity containing fruit and -.candy 
and nuts from oS the Christmas tree. 
Hearty and reverent singing of “God 
Save the King” wound up the pro
ceedings. Two or three inches of snow 
for sleighing, the late moon and a 
comparatively warm night all contri
buted to the success of the occasion.

Rev. W. Levereedge, of the Church 
of England, held an inspiring service 
on Christinas morning, attended by 
about twenty person,. The singing o 
“Chrisijans Awake," “Hark, the 
Herald Angels Sing” and “O Come all 
Ye Faithful” to the accompaniment of 
Mr. Lord’s organ remindeclone of other 
days, Mr. Hamilton . Jackson sang 
’ Nazareth." Mr. Leversedge called on 
Rev. N. F. Priestley to read Luke 2, 
1-14, as second lesson, and then taking 
as his text Luke 2, 7, unfolded his 
Christmas message. The good feeling 
between Anglicans and Méthodiste it 
is to be hoped will be strengthened by 
these Christmas events.

White Whale Lake, Dec. 31.

Skins, MORSE 
and CATTLE

i bought for spot cash. 10 to 50% more money
M ■§ wÊ ■§ ^Efor you to ship Raw Furs and Hides to us than
to sell at home. Write for Price List, Market Report, and about our

HUNTERS’ & TRIPPERS’ GUIDE aI&°k°°
Best thing on the subject ever written. Illustrating all For Animals. 350 
pages, leather bound. All about trapping, kinds of Traps, Decoys, Trap
pers’ Secrets. Where and how to hunt and trap. Price, $2.00. To our Ship
pers, $1.25. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept.9| MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

raw furs, calfskins, and horse hides.”

Specialgregation of Knox 
Christmas music, hymns and anthems, 
were rendered as well as a Christmas ser
mon. The church was well filled and 
all thoroughly enjoyed the service.

Miss Ella Scott, Camrose, who took 
her first class, certificate here last July, 
went through the city on Monday after- 

on her way home from Vancouver

No duty on

nocn. «_____ , ___ _ _
where she attended the Normal school 
with her oousin. 
whether to stay 
return to the Pacific Coast province.

The best local amateur entertainment 
in many moons will be that of New I 
Year’s evening in Angus Opera House.

Kecent arrivals are heard inquiring 
with interest how long this delightfully 
bright sunny weajther may be expected 
to last. Of course, the old-timers sim
ply reply: "This is an ordinary Alberta 
winter, nothing more,”.

A. B. Trussler* See. Treas. *of- the 
Battle Hiver local improvement district 
•-n h . rity visitor on Mondey. ... <

Coo B. Hern#cod* to Edmonton
on Monday afternoon.

'Mrs. H. Neville, Lome street enter- 
taip-s her friends this evening at her 
ho-to o social dance.

The big curling events of Christmas 
day are to be duplicated on New Year’s 
day, when practically the sair*° rln>r 
^oov^ete, losers ‘ to nay 5^ cents oach

A HAPPY NEW YEAR> has not decided 
Sunny Alberta or FAMINE/IN TURKEY.

TO ALL USERS OF
YearMATCHES

AND OTHER WAFiES MADE BY

EDDY
Universally Recognized as

CANADA’S BEST
AIwaygi' EvferÿWnerè’Tn CJTnSîïIr;' Asie “for Eddy’s'' Matcii^s

ili its entirety for $3,300,000. While 
’he United Kingdom and other Euro
pean countries have moved in that 
direction much earlier, Manitoba will 
have on assuming possession on the 
15th inst., the; first complete govern
ment owned telephone system on the 
continent. Although, courageous in 
the departure, the Manitoba govern
ment is moving villi caution, and will 
establish a commission to operate the 
system. This is a common prelimin
ary step in the transfer of public ser
vices to public control for a commis
sion is an intermediary measure par
taking of the nature of both private 
and public operation. Alberta is mov
ing in the direction of a complete 
provincial system, and the interven
ing province of Saskatchewan will feel 
impelled to complete the chain from 
the lakes 'to the summit of the Rock- 

Th«y ritish Columbia (fovem-

Although the year has 
act figures for thé ; well 
iiot available and will il 
»nomh« Fibres for.sil 
•Apm 1 to September 3(1 
immigration for that pi 
thirty tier cent, in adva 
migration for the corresl 
of the previous year, 
people arriving in Canal 
six months of 1907 wasl 
number arriving duriil 
ponding six months of I 
The increase was thus 4 
cent. There was a slil 
tile total number anil 
United States, the sta 
that this decrease amd 
per cent., but the loss 
was more than counters 
remarkable increase in

THIS TRAIN TURNED A
TRIPPLE SOMERSAULT

day from Kamloops, B.C., where they 
have been residing during the past 
four months.
, Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of Agricola, oc
cupied the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
Church here at both services last,, 
Sabbath, in the absence of Rev, A.; 
Forbes, who was conducting services ' 
at Sturgeon. i

W. H. White is a visitor in the Fort : 
to-day. '

W. J. Foster is making preparations 
to build a two-storey house on his 
homestead at Island Lake. The frame, 
work is being done in the Fort ana ■ 
will be ready for erection at an early 
date.

John Adamson, of Good Hope, who 
has been visiting friends in Sunder
land, England, for tha past three 
months, has arrived back at the Fort, 
and is accompanied by his sister, Miss, 
M. E. Adamson.

Hen Dick, proprietor of the local 
Chinese restaurant, served charitable 
dinners on Christmas Day. ‘

The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the town council was held tonight for 
the last time in 19C7. AH accounts as 
approved by the. different committee:-- 
were ordered to be paid. Notices were 
given of several new by-laws, and the 
councillors were notified to rriee* 
weekly until the stress of business is 
reduced. D. Simmons, who had; 
handed in his resignation, was asked 
by the councillors to reconsider same 
and remain in office until the end or 
his term, which does not expire until- 
the end of 1908. Mr. Simmons, in a 
neat little speech, thanked the mayor 
end councillors for the confidence they 
felt in him and agreed to their re
quest, at the same time affirming that 
he would put forth his best efforts dur
ing the coming year for the interest!, 
of the town. After good wishes had 
been exchanged for the _ New Year s 
progress, the meeting adjourned.

Watch-night service was held in the 
Presbyterian Church on New "Y ear s 
Eve, beginning at 11.30 p.m. There 
was a small attendance, owing, no

And Miraculously Passengers All Es 
Broken Bone—caped Without a 

G.T.R. Train on Penetang Brand 
Left Rails and Plunged Over Em 
bank ment. SHINGLES

Barrie, Ont., Jan. 1.—That a wholi 
passenger train should take a tripli 
somersault down a thirty-five foot em 
bankment, and all the passengers aril 
crew escape without even a broker 
bone seems incredible, but that ii 
what occurred on the Penetang brand 
near Josephine, about six miles nortl 
of Barrie at 7.30 this morning.

The southbound train slowly climb 
ed the grade at that point, when fron 
some unexplained cause, it jumper 
the rail, and making tlfree complete 
turns, landed right side up in th< 
ditoh 35 feet below. Only the engine 
remained on the track, the tender,- ex 
press, combination, second-class ant 
baggage and first class cars, makine 
the leap. The stove -in the second 
class car set fire to the first-clae 
coach, and in a few minutes after, the 
passengers were removed the there- 
cars were completely destroyed. In 
side of 45 minutes the Grand Trunl 
surgeons were on the spot., The injur 
ed were removed to the Barrie has 
pital.

BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLESMINERS JOKE AT DANGER

Condition of Imprisoned Nevada 
Miners is Very Serious.

Ely, Jan. 1.—Unless you drop in on 
as soon we will cut you from our call- 
ng list,” said R. R. Bailey today from 
he depths of the Giroux mine. It 
vas a joke far from laughable, how- 
ver, in view of their situation, whosev 
ravity is immeasurably accentuated 

ay tl# work of the last 24 hours. By 
hat time the rescue party had lifted 
-nly ten feet of debris from the shaft. 
\ continuous loosening of the soil 
tiling the caved-in shaft is what is 
ntertering with the rescue work. With 
hé slow progress being made it may 
ae a week before the entombed miners 
tre reached.

ices. The/ rarish. voiumceia govern
ment is weighted with police, munici
pal and other duties, but the feelirig 
thére is strongly in favor of public 
ownership of the telephone service. 
The west will probably outstrip the 
east in the adoption of the British 
system, but it must still be regarded 
as experimental on this continent.”

Ashdown Interviewed.
Montreal, Jan. 2.—Mayor Ashdown, 

of Winnipeg, who is -in the city, says 
he does not think there is any great 
pressure of opinion behind the Mani
toba government in their telephone 
policy.

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make

the number of Amend 
tering Canada during til 
markable that there j 
the figures showing tj 
thousand Americans eJ 
minion with the intent

SEBA

Bulletin News Service.
Seba is a new post office established 

at the west end of Wabamun lake, 
some two months .ago.

b. H. Dunn has established a 
branch general store here under the 
management of R. P. Cull, who is 
also postmaster.

Christmas passed off quietly in the 
neighborhood. Fishing seems a bit 
alow this winter out here, owing to 
the open winter, but now as there is 
plenty snow and ice, the fishermen re
port larger catches of white fish.

A number of Sebaites were invited 
to a dance given bv L. G. Johnson at 
the west end of Island Lake, some 
five miles distant, on the evening of 
Christmas Day. Sebaites were driven 
to the dance in W. J. Westran’s team 
turnout. Among those who accepted 
the invitation were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Skare, Mr. and Mrs. W. .J. Westran, 
Arthur Hovey and a number of other 
settlers

R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON

P. O. Drawer 26

Distress in New York.

New York, Jan. 1.—With every char
ity bed in the city occupied, lodging 
houses overcrowded, bowery saloons 
turned into barracks, and an array of 
wanderers on the street®, the charity 
organizations in New York are to-day 
helplessly facing a situation which will 
reach a climax with the first cold wave. 
Although the managers of the relief 
associations were long taxed with the 
problem, it was not until after the 
informal conference of the various 
charity organizations yesterday that it 
became known that more than fifty 
thousand strangers were homeless in 
this city, anA that at least half that 
many spent nights on benches and 
floors wherever shelter afforded.

Salvation Army's Good Work.

London, Jan. 2—Twelve months ago 
ieneeal Booth, of the Salvation army, 
tarted the anti-suicide bureau® in the 
rarious cities of the world and now 
eas issued a review of the past year’s 
vork. Altogether 1,125 men and nin- 
ty women have sought assistance cf 
he London bureau to save them from 
elf-destruction, while at least an 
qual number have applied at bureaus 
n other icties. It appears form the 
eview that the seekers for help be- 
onged mainly to the middle classes, 
lal foi them attributed their desire 
a end their lives jo financial embar- 

, assment or hopeless poverty. From 
he small number of women applica- 
ions General Booth thinks that they 
•re better able to bear up under Sor- 
•ows and trials than men. He thinks 
t is safe to say that seventy-five per 
■ent. of the applicants have been di- 
/erted from contemplated suicide and 
eelped to surmount their difficulties. 
Clergymen, naval and military offic
ers, doctors, newspaper men and bank
ers are among those saved from com- 
nitting suicide. General Booth con- 
iders that the results have more than 
ustified the institution of bureaus 
vhich henceforth will have a permaia- 
nt place in the operations of the Sal

tation army.

Phones: Mill, 6A; Head Office, SB sources of the western 
Canada, and in incev: 
noCr'ceal 'vàliic of the1 la: 
farming purposes. T 
have come to Western 
Europe have been fol 
exceedingly poor, liavi 
which to inaM'te begini 
land bolt ttieir health 
These assets aie iiidee 
those who have.no oil 
it necessary to spend 
years in hard self del 
fore they are able to 
rapid progress. Amen 
the other band, cumin, 
ion with mmev tleoiesiii 
capital, with all the”a] 
Gary foi- the rapid eui 
soil, and with the folk1 
the methods ..which imi 
the prai.ie country, lie 
ed that the land of We 
capable of making a re 
repay the fariaier man; 
the work done and tie 
ed . During the y

PROOF OF MILD WINTER

Parade of Twelve Naked Doukhobor 
in Ontario Town.

Fort William, Jan. 1.—Twelve Douk 
hobors marched from a house wher- 
they live in the city today and walk 
sd for more than half a mile throug! 
the city streets, absolutely nude. Th< 
party, consistiiog of six men and si 
women, finally herded into a bowlin 
alley in Simpson street. They were 
later placed in cabs and escorter 
home by Chief Dodds and a guar< 
placed over them. The parade caueei 
great excitement. There are 79 nov 
here, who have been very quiet an< 
orderly up to the present, workinj 
-ound the city. The authorities ar- 
communicating with Ottawa.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We aie 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.There were also invited 
guests present from Island Lake, Lae 
Ste. Anne and Pembina River. 8 
Crawford, of Island Lake 
music on the banjo, 
played the violin.

furnished 
T. Skare

MUEESUEPB Currier did 
some step-dancing, and Mr. Crawford 
sang a coon song, both of which were 
very much appreciated by the gather
ing. Lunch was served about mid
night. after which dancing was resum
ed and continued until the Wee sma' 
’oors 'o the morning. The Sebaites 
reached home about 6.30 a.m., the fol
lowing morning, highly pleased with

outing.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pfton
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

RANSOM F^OR McLEAN

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Miss Hazel Anderson returned to her 

duties at Alberta College last Saturday. 
She is much improved in health.

Mr. Bucthoty has not only completed 
his fine new store, East Railway street, 
near the Alberta livery, but has also 
opened out with a feresh clean stock of 
groceries, dry goods and sundries The 
store adds considerably to the street’s 
appearance.

W. F. Carruthers, late of the Star 
store, with bis wife abd baby left on 
Monday evening for their former home 
in Ottawa. Mr. Carruthers disposed of- 
all his household effects on Saturday.

W.J. Stephenson is back at the old 
stand after a pleasant holiday in Red \ 
Deer. Mrs. Stephenson is still in that 
thriving town with relatives.

Mr. Nixon, late of Belfast, Ireland, 
who has been with E. T. Williamson, 
jeweller, has given np his position. He 
is undecided whether to leave town or 
not.

Two funerals took place on Sunday 
last. One was that of a young man who 
had taken cold while with a threshing

Raisuli Gets Guarantee and Kaid Will 
Be Freed.

London, Jan. 2.—A firm of gun
smiths at the West-end received today 
a letter from Kaid 'Sir Harry Maclean, 
intimating that 'he expected, when he 
wrote the letter, to be in Tangier in 
thiee or four days. McLean was cap
tured in Jtoly and has been a, prisoner 
ever since. A despatch dated Decem
ber 13 said he would soon be released, 
as the British government had gtiaran- 
tood Raisuli Should receive a ransom 
of $100,000, protection for himself and 
family and the release of thirteen of 
his tribesmen then in prison.

Tragic Drowning Near Detroit.
Detroit, Jan. 2.—uuo Huglin los 

his life- in the Detroit river at Wyan 
dotte today in a vain attempt to sav 
Mrs. Agnes Patterson from death. Jus 
before she left her home Mrs. Pattei 
son was warned by her husband no 
to go skating, and she told him sh 
was going to the theatre. Instead 
she left' her house with Hugelin, ■ 
boarder, and, hurried to the rivee 
They we:® warned that the ice wa 
thin, but both laughed at the warr 
ing and ventured out. The ice bega 
to crack. Hugelin pushed the woma 
away from him, but she refused 1 
leave him, and in an instant hot. 
were struggling in the water. Half ; 
Jozen times Hugelin swam behind th

Makes Prize Butter
Who ever hearijl of Canada's 

prize butter makers using 
imported salt ? They all rely on

of Manitoba, but by il 
number have entered I 
vinevs of Saskatchewan] 
wbcie large farms coul] 
ldwcr fireîes than p:fvl 
provinces of the coimtr] 

,t>110 of the re'enarkab] 
connection with the im] 

-of the past year was t| 
increase ill the numb 

. people coining to Cana<] 
so lai'gp that it has be 
that in older tee secure-] 
the inn : ecu pied plain] 
Canada it would not hi

the sleigh ride and evening 
and speak very highly of their boat 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

The young men of Seba have clear
ed a skating rink on the lake, and in
tend holding a skating party on the 
New Year’s Day. They are also prac
tising hockey and in the course oi a

* n
That Sta^RoofedWindsor

Salt
To Boost Brandon.

Brandon, Man., Dec. 31.—At a mcet- 
ng of the council of the Board of 
Trade last night, it was decided to 
iava Brandon represented before the 
laihvay Commission to sit iiLWinni
peg next week. The delegates will en- 
leavor to have a through rate from 
astern points placed on a mileage 
exis. Ot jection is also taken to the 

ncrease in the mileage rate from 
Brandon, into Saskatchewan. Then, 
n addition to the'board of trade dele- 
-Htion, a number of local jobbers and 
vholesalers will present their views to 
he Railway Commission.

OSHAWA
GALVANIZED

because they know that it dissolves 
quickly — works in easily — and 
gives a delightful flavor to the 
butter. Windsor Salt is pure—

SHINGLESin this part of the country. Father Powerless to Save Son.
J. B. Koatch of Edmonton, spent Fort FrànciBj ont., Jan. 2.-The 

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Klaus. - twelve year old son of Geoige Tattrie,
The cutting of railway tie® will be j o£ Aylesworth, while skating on the 

all the go to a few weeks. Rainy River, went through an air hole
Mr. Goebel, who lost a couple of in the ice, before his helpless father’s 

ponies in the spring, has been very ] eyes. He was swept by the current 
fortunate in having them restored to I under the ice. There is little chance, Both were drowned 
him a week ago. {of the recovery of the body before quickly recovered a

Seba, Dec. 31. I spring. _ ; worked over them i

Ilr.’n cr.n't {jDt through it in 25 ve irs 
( ;u..rdu,ved in writing tor that long—good 
tor a century, rcajly)—*re can't botner such 
a root—-proof against all the elements—the 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write us and well show you why it 
costs least to root" right. J i^st address

The PEDLAR People KÜ.
Oshawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto Louden V."j aipcg

and costs no more than the 
cheap imported salts.
If you want the best butter, 

you must use the best salt. 
That means Windsor Salt.

year Iîhhî th.


